012053  (First Posted: 9/22/2017)
POSITION:  People Consultant Pod Manager
EMPLOYER:  Google
LOCATION:  Mountain View, CA
DUTIES:  Accountable for setting the standard for Googler and manager support, as well as excellence in project/program management, and applying strong judgment in all areas of work. Consistently demonstrates Google-wide best practices in the area of people management. Be a thought partner to People Partner. Leads across function/region on all HR topics.
QUALIFICATIONS:  7 years of HR business partner or generalist experience supporting leaders at global companies; 5 years of people management experience.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience
CONTACT:  Application Link:

012054  (First Posted: 9/22/2017)
POSITION:  People Partner
EMPLOYER:  Google
LOCATION:  Mountain View, CA
DUTIES:  Be an expert in the business and translate business needs / challenges into people requirements for the client. Partner with business leaders to address broader organizational and leadership needs. Coach and advise leadership on team excellence and overall organizational health. Contribute to People Plan development and execution, and ensure alignment across People Ops functions. Plan, resource, and implement People Plan projects. Ensure cyclical program outcomes (talent draft, compensation, functional calibration).
QUALIFICATIONS:  7 years of HR business partner or generalist experience supporting senior leaders at global companies.
SALARY:  Commensurate with experience
CONTACT:  Application Link:
https://careers.google.com/jobs#!t=jo&jid=/google/hr-business-partner-1600-amphitheatre-pkwy-mountain-view-ca-2484550006&

012060  (First Posted: 9/22/2017)
POSITION:  People Consultant
EMPLOYER:  Google
LOCATION:  Mountain View, CA
DUTIES:  -Consulting and coaching
-Manager support and Googler support
-Program and project management
-Team Work
QUALIFICATIONS:  5 years of HR Business Partner or Generalist experience
SALARY:  NA
CONTACT:  Application link:
https://careers.google.com/jobs#!t=jo&jid=/google/people-consultant-1600-amphitheatre-pkwy-mountain-view-ca-2782480388&
POSITION: Global Human Resources, Senior Manager
EMPLOYER: TE Connectivity
LOCATION: Harrisburg, PA
DUTIES: The Global Human Resources Senior Manager will serve as the HR leader with primary responsibility for the Global Operations teams for the Appliances Business Unit including: all 7 manufacturing sites in China, Czech Republic, Italy (Country BU), and USA, Global Operations (Procurement, Quality, Materials, Footprint, Manufacturing Development). Total number of employees = ~5,600. He/She will be a key partner to the VP of Global Operations of the Appliances Business Unit, and responsible for delivering an HR strategy that supports innovation, technical capability development and career pathing. He/She will be responsible for ensuring that the talent processes, plans, programs and tools support the business unit’s strategy and enhance organizational capability.
QUALIFICATIONS: Bachelors degree required; preferably in Business or Human Resources discipline; MBA, Master's degree in Human Resources, or related field desired. 10+ years of broad HR experience, preferably in manufacturing, including a proven track record of serving as a human resources or talent manager. Ideally, he/she will have experience in talent management, talent acquisition, or OD COE, or similar experience in setting up and/or running talent management and development programs in a Fortune 500 company.
SALARY: $140,000
CONTACT: Apply on the TE careers page here:
https://careers.te.com/job/Middletown-Senior-Manager-Human-Resources-Operations-PA-17057/431855000/

POSITION: Counsel - Labor Relations
EMPLOYER: Disney / ABC Television
LOCATION: Burbank, CA
DUTIES: Disney/ABC Television Group seeks an attorney to join its Labor Relations Department in Burbank. This department provides labor relations services for ABC Studios and other related production companies, ABC Network, ABC/Disney Cable Networks, Owned Television Stations, Disney Television Animation regarding dramatic, non-dramatic, new and traditional media productions and distribution. Primary responsibilities include collective bargaining negotiations, contract administration and grievance arbitration. Successful candidate must also be able to provide strategic counsel to business units, including the labor relations implications of business initiatives in a fast-paced transactional environment.
QUALIFICATIONS: The successful candidate should be admitted to practice law (California Bar preferred) with at least three years of experience in the field of labor law / labor relations, preferably in the entertainment industry. The position requires the ability to develop close, positive working relationships with clients and colleagues, including all levels of management, unions and guilds. Please see online job description for full list of required qualifications.
SALARY: Commensurate with experience.
CONTACT: Please apply online at Disney Careers using the link below:
https://jobs.disneycareers.com/job/burbank/counsel-labor-relations/391/5810529

POSITION: Counsel - Labor Relations
EMPLOYER: Disney / ABC Television Group
LOCATION: New York, NY
DUTIES: Disney/ABC Television Group is seeking an attorney to join its Labor Relations Department in New York. This department provides labor relations services for ABC Daytime, Sports, News and Owned Television Station Business Units, as well as scripted dramatic programs produced in New York. Primary responsibilities include collective bargaining negotiations, contract administration and grievance arbitration. Successful candidate must also be able to provide strategic counsel to business units, including the labor relations implications of business initiatives in a fast-paced transactional environment.
QUALIFICATIONS: The successful candidate should be admitted to practice law (New York Bar preferred) with at least three years of experience in the field of labor law / labor relations, preferably in the entertainment industry. Collective bargaining and grievance arbitration experience is required. Please see online job description for full list of required qualifications.
SALARY: Commensurate with experience.
CONTACT: Please apply online at Disney Careers using the link below:
012056 (First Posted: 9/22/2017)
POSITION: Senior Advisor
EMPLOYER: Oxfam
LOCATION: Boston, Washington, DC, or New York City
DUTIES: Strengthen capacity to engage key US-based private sector actors through advocacy, campaigning, and collaboration: Provide analysis and technical guidance on private sector actors and markets to campaign teams and program teams, and partners; and develop strategies and tools for targeting and engaging with private sector actors relevant to advocacy, campaigning, and collaboration. Drive private sector strategy for campaigns and collaborations: co-lead on design and implementation of corporate advocacy, campaigning, and collaboration strategies around labor and employment, food systems, poverty and inequality; provide domestic program and campaigns with strategic guidance, analysis, and research
QUALIFICATIONS: Education: Masters degree in business administration, law, public policy, and/or related field or equivalent combination of education, experience, and training.
Experience and Core Competencies: 5-7 years of progressively responsible experience working in economic development, the private sector, public advocacy, corporate social responsibility, labor and/or related fields; Leadership experience working on collaborations, campaigns and/or US policy initiatives engaging private sector actors
SALARY: Commensurate with experience
CONTACT: https://www.oxfamamerica.org/explore/about-oxfam/careers/available-positions/?p=job%2FoNZL5fwm

012059 (First Posted: 09/29/2017)
POSITION: Director, Employee Availability
EMPLOYER: MTA New York City Transit
LOCATION: Brooklyn, NY
DUTIES: Coordinate the development, implementation, and management of the Department of Buses Employee Availability program initiatives for the purpose of improving attendance, reducing unscheduled absences, and increasing Buses effectiveness in the delivery of daily services.
This key position will formulate and recommend policy to support all divisions in meeting the availability goals set by the Authority's President. This will be achieved by working effectively with operations partners and other team members to identify, review, and assess business risks, weaknesses and opportunities, costs and benefits, strategies, strengths, and challenges, to assist in the development of availability improvement-focused initiatives.
QUALIFICATIONS: Hold employees accountable and empower direct reports to manage their responsibilities; Remain effective under pressure; Foster collaboration among employees and with peers; Be approachable and receptive to input/feedback from employees and colleagues; Maintain professional demeanor and respectful workplace and address conflicts promptly and effectively.
SALARY: $76,995 - $121,702
CONTACT: Visit our website: www.mta.info/employment - Select NYC Transit, and search by job title: Director, Employee Availability or use the following link: http://tinyurl.com/y872zcck
EOE